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THE P EREG RI iV.4TIO P A P H IV L TI.,I i{..1
AND JERUSALEM MS 28 5

Students of'rnedical history wil l probably be intrigued by the lollowing
descr ipt ion:  " . . .  ht--  p lungcd his l i r rgers into my side and clove i t  as
with a sword. drew lb l th my l iver and i t  hurt  great ly and he showed
rne the sores which were upon it, blackened and infected, ancl he
clcaned i t  wi th his hand.. .  and he approachcd rne and set rny l iver
once more into i ts place completely cured1".

The narrative of this exciting surgical proceclure which was crccutcd
in the middle of  the Egypt ian desert  is  only onc of  the many events
rclavecl  by a monk St.  Paphnut ius abor.r t  another strange monk. St.
'f imothy by narne. who chose tc'r spend his l i fe in the inner desert
in the company of a herd of buflalos. This remarkablc r.\,cnt is important
not only lor its intrinsic interest. but also because it is part of the
expericnces of the rnonk St. Paphnutius. himself an ascetic l iving irr
the same desert.

OIre day hc decided to set out and see rvhat other stran-qe indivicluals
he could fincl in t lre clesert. His personal cliarl, is inclLrdcd in manuscripl
no. 285 of  the Arnrenian Patr iarchate in Jerusalem, containing the l i lcs
of tlrc Dascrt Fatlu,r.s, dated 1430, fl'orn the Crimea2.

On looking into the manuscript as if i t were a picturc album, we
discover that it contains i l lustratiorrs of mar.ry personalit ies in dif lerent
poses and sccncs. Each picture has its own heroes, but among them
one group ol- f ive pictures is particularl l, rroteworthy (see Pll ltes l-5).
In these a sirtgle individual appc-ars repcatedly. He is bearded. holds a
cane and is wearirtg monastic habit and a cloak. Fronr an examination
the stories told in the manuscript it emerges that all f ive pictures
il lustrate a single l iterary piece that was translated into Armenian
in the twelfth century and cvcntuall,"- entered our fifteenth centdry
cJocunrent 3.

'  Jcrusalcm. Arnrcnian Patr iarchate.  manuscr ipt  no.  285. p.  57. j .
:  N. Bcrt ;u r t<t . rx.  Grar i r l  Cutuhtguc ol  St .  .Junrt 's  Munu.srr ipt .s (Jerusalcnt .  l9(r7)

) .107 -1 l2 ( in Arurenian).
r  Jerusalcm. Arn.re-rr iarr  Patr iarchatc.  manuscr ipt  no.  285. p.  591 .  Hurut tc '  L 'urk ' .

(L i res of  the Fl thc ' rs.  Constant inoplc.  1720) . l j1.  col .  I

N. Sroxr, Rl- lnrr xs l8 (1984) 179-196.
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r80 \ .  STO\ 'E

This is very interesting because, from the colophons ol- Avramec'.
the cretr tor  of  our manuscr ipt ,  i t  is  impossible to determine which
literary model he used. He says that he copied, added or corrected
where nccdeda. The manuscr ipt  contains an edi t ion of  the Liw.s ol
t lte Dt'st 'rt Fathers which, according to Leloir was made in thc lbr-rr-
teenth century5. I t  was pr inted in New Jul fa in l64l  ancl  again in
Constantinople in 1120. A comparison of the text of the printed
editions with that of Ms 28-5 shows that they were not made lronr it,
but frorn a dif lerent copy or copies of thc fourteenth century eclit ion.

The colophon at the end of the Pcregrintttio Paphnulrarra sheds
sorne light on its history. It tells that the manuscript was translatecl
in Egypt by "Reverencl Grcgory, Catholicos of the Armcnians". This
took place in the year l l106. The views on the ident i ty of  Gregory
have becn varied. One group of scholars would emend the date ancl
so make the translation the work of the well-known translator and
edrtor of hagiographic texts, St. Gregory Martyrophilc. Not only was
St. Gregory Martyrophile famous for the translation of hagiographic
and martyrological texts. but in his profound attraction for these
spiritual l igures he even visited Egypt to walk in their footsteps. St.
Gregory Martyrophi le dicd in 1105, however.  and the colophon places
the translation of the Pt,rcgrittutio Popltnutiuttct to l l l0. Consequently.
it seems more l ikely that wc shoulcl avoid emending the clate ancl
assume that the work was translated by his nephew. Gregory. whom
he consecrated primate over the Armenians of Egypt and who was
also styled "Catholicos of the Annenians". klartyrophile's visit to
Egypt was even earlier, taking place in thc year 1016-1 , while some evcn
suggest that he visited Egypt a second time, departing before 1087?.

a See colophon in ms 285. p.  72- l l l t .
5 L.  L l t -otn.  Apopl t t t t tnutu Putran. Putcr i tu Antteniutu u P. P. ML'r ' l ru i tur i .st i . t

(CSCO Vol 353: Subsic l ia,  Vol  42;  Louvain:  1974).  VI .

"  Ms 2E5. n.  591. col .  l .
-  fhc car l l  t late is also muintainecl  by H. Adaiyan. Att jB.  s.r . .  ( i rnr , t ; l r  K{ l  ot . rxos.

Yi . iurukururrk '  j t ' t 'ugrut ' (Colophons of  Manuscr ipts.  Antel i rs.  l95l) .  p.2f l3-288 pr ints
a nunrhcr of  colophons ol '  St .  Grcgor l ,  Martyrophi lc o1'  thc vears l l0 l -2 on such
works:rs the t ranslat ions of  the Li les of  St .  John Chrl 'sostom. St.  Gregory Nazirrrr-rs
and St.  Stcphcn ol-  Romc. l -hcrc is f 'ur thcr in lbrmat ion about him in othcr sol l rccs:
sce .1. D,rsttt,rl . Kutuloc dcr urntcttistltert lt.s.s. tlcr ML'tltituristctrBihliothck :u lf ittt
(Vicnna. 1895) 25b. l ( ra.  92a. . .1.18b. 565b. et  a l .  See r ich mater ia l  in the art ic le by'
Angdle K^porAr-KouyrtLt . ' tx .  "Lc Cathol icos Gr6goire I I  Martyrophi le (Vkayaser)  et
scs p6r6gr inat ions".  Bu:nt  132 (1975) 3-22 (separat im).  esp.p.  l5-19. She supports the
ear ly date and also raises thc possibi l i ty  <>l  L/ku.rasir 's  sccond vis i t .
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PERFGRINAI IO PAPHNU'I IANA

Gregory, primate of Egypt, is known to have continued his uncle's work
in thc translation of ha-eiographic texts. Conequently, it is ditf icult to
irssurne that the trar.rslator of the Percgrinatict Paphnutiuna was any
other than him. The translator found it important enough to work on
this particr-rlar l i terary group.

Like the translator, the painter of our manuscript also thought that
this document was of special interest since he devoted no less than
five pictures to it. i l lustrating four incidents. These are experiences
of the n-ronk St. Paphnutius. St. Paphnutius Cephalas (9 February),
generally known as "St. Paphnutius the Hermit", was probably born
betwecn 301 and 3l l  C.E. He became a fol lower of  St .  Anthony
the Great and then retircd to the desert to l ive as a solitary and linally
joined the community at Scetis, though dwelling apart and in a remote
cel l .

He became the "father of Scetis" and is as such is said to have
travelled in the inner desert searching for hermits who lived in remote
parts and were unknown to people generally. The result of his travels
are two compositions which survive from the tenth century in Coptic :

l .  Stor ies of  the Monks of  the Desert  in which he descr ibes his
travels to upper Egyptt;
2. The Life of St. Onophrius the Hermit and Other Hermitse
which describcs his journey into the inncr clescrt and is the docu-
ment that interests us.

In addition, a collection of papyrus lctters in Greek l iorn that period
was discovered. They were written to a certain monk Paphnutius. most
likely our hero, and probably formed part of his private archive. In them.
sick people ask him to pray for them and to help thcm recover.
In the words of one of these corrcspondents Valeria she depends
on his prayers to obtain healing "for by ascetics and devotees rcvelatror.ts
are manifcsted" to.

From this we can learn that St. Paphnutius was also known among
the lay peoplc as an ascetic monk living in thc desert and that they
were in need of his services. The narrative about St. Paphnutius and
his mar.ry visits to the desert monks received the name Peregrinutitt
Paphnutiana. It includes five episodes from his meeting with a strange

E Bri t ish Library.  ms. or 7029.
"  Br i t ish Librar1, .  ms. or 7027.

" '  H. Ionrs Br. . r  r .  . / r r r , .s urut  ( f i r i .s t iut ts i t t  Eg.rpt  (L6ndon: Br i t ish MLrseuni .  1924)
I  09.
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182 N. STONF

array of characters: the monk Timothy and his buffalos, St. Ono-
phr ius.  the fbur old monks, and the four young monks.

Eprsoop I : Sr. P,,rpu:rurrr-rs. Sr. Truorsy AND tHE Bulr,,tr-os
PrerE I (p. 192)

After a long and eventful  journey into the desert .  St .  Paphnut ius
finds himself knocking on a cave door rvaiting lbr a sign that a
monk lives there. While rvaiting, he hears a noise and looking ahead
he perceives a herd of bullalos artcl in their miclst a strange, rvilcl-
looking. naked human bc'ing with a long beard and long hair which
only covered his private parts. After giving the accepted greetirrgs

the naked monk who was cal led St.  Timothy to ld St.  Paphnut ius how
he car.ne to clr,r 'ell there : Atier cleciding to take up thc solitary l i l-e
he used to weave baskets and sell them to passers-by. A certaiu
woman herrnit came to buy baskets. A word here, a glance there
and she moved into his cel l  wherc they l ived in s in fbr  s ix months.
Alier srx months he hacl had enough. He left her and fled to the
inner desert wl.rere he found this cave, a spring ancl a date palm.
Here too he became affl icted in the l iver and was cured bv a holv rnan

sent by God as describecJ above.
The stories about the visits of travellers to rernote monastic cells

have certain constant elements. These include a spring c.rf water and a
fruit-bearing tree, necessary for sustenance. These are visible in our
scene in which there is also a mountain and the cave which has a door
on which to knock.

Cornposit ion

From a compositional point of view the scene is carefully organised,

dividecl into two parts with the spring in the rniddle. While St. Paph-

nutius is modeled with good proportiot.ts, St. Timothl- looks strangc.
perhaps to emphasize his ascetic sulferings.

Cotrli t iltn ttf th,,' I llu.stratiort

The blue backqround is rubbed.
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PERFciRIN' \Tlo PAPHNL; I IANA I  l l3

to right: the cave is modelled with stylized rocks' The stones are

in ear-th colour. blue ancl white' In the centre there is a black area

representing the mouth of the cave and below' a wall in which there

is a double door. ' fhis is l ight orange with dtrrk shadowing and brown

outlines. The cave rs represented to the fir l l  hcight of the painting'

Its upper section is browi-recl' At its siclc is a palm tree the full height

of  the paint ing.

Tht' Pulnt Trt'e

The palm is painted with great precision ; the trunk with thc sturrps

of the ironds. the "heacl" with its brartches from which heav}' bunches

of clates hang. Thc trunk is shadowed brown' ancl the branches have

sorne greell leal'cs and solne yellow leaves and btrnches of datcs'

The Man rl'irlt the Stall

On the other side of the palm tree St' Paphnutius stands tl

distinguished figure in a long, brown-red tunic and robe' He is wearing

a dark belt with a buckie. on his feet are dark shoes. His head is crowned

with a golden halo, his hair and beard are white' He has a pointed

beard. Jiuia"O into three parts' His gaze is directed to the man who

is standing at the other side of the painting' Both his hands rest on a

tall stafl, and his body is bent and inclines forward. At his f-eet therc' is

a stoue constructiou shapecl lronl which a stream springs, bluc-whitc

in colour. This stream reaches the f-eet oi the opposit. '  f iglrre.

Tlrc Bu/fulos

On the right side of the picture is a herd ol six buffalos' The legs

of the three lower on", .,,n be seen while only the bodies of the

three upper ones are visible' The two lowest' which are innermost'

o." ,tonil ing on the ground while the third is l loating in the air.

The three lower ones have a forward-moving stance' The animals are

colottred a brown-shaclgwed grey, with clark grey outl ines They have

laid-back horns and expressive faces with elongatecl muzzles' Their

eyes are verv large. painted with a grcat cleal of white' and above

them are eyebrorvs and prominent noses' They have divided' bovine

hoofi.

Thc Elttngated Figurc

At the right of the picture is a very lor-rg' thin figure' the full

height of the ptcture. This is St' Timothy' His head is adorned with

o gotd.n halo which cxtencls beyoncl the borcier of the picture' He is

eft
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quite naked. with knee-lerrgth hair and beard. He raises his lrands

in questioning and looks towards the man at the other side of the
picture. At the top of his forehead, in the hair. is a sort of white square

or cube. reminiscent o[ phylacteries. His body is very elongatecl and
its proportions are distorted. Clearly the pairrter is trying by this means

to represent a thin, ascetic body. The hair and bearcl are painted in
the same colour as the shadowing of the cave. This produces the
effect of:

a. a mandorla framing the body; and
b. a counterweight to the bright (l ight) colour of the rocks on the
tr ther s i r le oi  the picture.

The Spring

The spring which gushes forth in the centre of the picture gives a
litt ing weight to the compositional structure. The nran and the mass
of arrimals is over against the man and the mass of the cave, while
between are the sky, the earth, and the gLrshing spring. This even
attempts to create depth through diangular circumscription.

Eprsope I I :  Sr.  PapHNt: t rus aNu Sr.  OrorHnlus,  Pl , r rE 2 (p.  193)

Further on St.  Paphnut ius met a wi ld man gir t  wi th a bel t  o l  leaves,
wl.tosc body was covered with hair. St. Paphnutius hicl himself fearrng
that the man was mad. but he proved to be St. Onophrius hirnself.
He told St. Paphnutius that he had at one time livecl in a monastery,
but had left it sixty years before and had lived in the desert ever since.
Soon after that he blessed St. Paphnutius ancl died and St. Paphnutius
buried him. In this scene too we can recognize sonte of the e-lements
which were seen in the previous one. A naked man, (although partly
covered), a cave (no knocking and no door), a date pahn, and a spring
of water. In many ways the composition is very similar to the previous
one. St. Paphnutius is introduced with the usual attributes, viz. a
monastic outfit, a cane and a white beard. St. Onoprius is modeled
according to the i.rccepted tormula as recorcled by Dionysius of Four-
natt :

I '  Dionvsius was horn c.  l ( r70 in thc v i l lagc of  Fourna in central  Greece. He was

educated in Istanbui  and, r t  the age of  16 he went to Mount Athos and b! 'came a

painter. He wrote Tha Painter's .l4anual, a purely technical workshop manual, probably

based on an early modcl. Sec P. HErHrntNc;toN (ed.), The Paintcr'.s Manual of Dion.rsius

ol  Fournt t  (London, 1974).  Theobservat ionsci ted are drawn from p.60 ol ' th is work.
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Att old man. naked, u'ith long lrair ancl a beard dou,n to his lcet.
He is tall ancl skinny l ike St. Timothy to emphasize the dilf icult condi-
tions of l iving in the desert.

Composilion

The symmetrical structure of the composition is also present here.
The solitarl '  stands at the n-routh of his cave and the fl 'aurc of thc
cave serves as a sort of mandorla for him. The cave itsell '  is high-
lighted by white highlights. The great weight which is given to the
light hand part of the picturc Lr1' the cave and St. Onophrius is of lest
at  the other s idc bv the group of  the t ree and St.  Paphnut ius.  ln order
to elevate the f igure of  the sairr t ,  the painter presented St.  Paphnut ius
as bent over, but with an upright head. Over against this, he greatly
heightened the tree in order to complete the halance. The tree extends
outside the l rarne of  the oicturc.

Tltt' Spring

Here too a spring arises at the side of thc cave and its rvatcr f lows
to the tree. It forms a fine lower frame for this part of the picture.
It corresponds largely to the fi 'ame of the upper right hand side of the
picture which is created by ditfbrently colourecl rocks. Thus the effect
is created not Just of two separate bodies, but of a l lattened "s"-shaped

imaginary l ine which relates them to one arnother.

St. Onophrius

St. Onophrius is represented fiontally, with an attempt to paint
him standing with one foot fcrrward. His body has distorted propor-
tions. In tl.t is scene a very interesting mutual influence can br'cl iscovered
when the figr"rre of St. Onophrius is examincd. The figure is standing
in the entrance of the cave-rnandorla with hands raised in blessing,
leaning a l itt le on one foot. Similar f igures may be found elsewhere,
especial ly in Russian paint ingsr2.  The whole story of  St .  Onophr ius,
designed to praise the saint. is clearly tendentious.

The next two episodes are
two groups of four monks
young monks.

' r  V.  N. L rz.rRer ,  ,  .  Ri l tu lcr .  utnl
This is only one () f  rnany exatnples.

the meetings of St. Paphnutius with
the flrst, old monks and thc second,

Hi. t  St lunl  (N{oscow. 1966) I ig.  109 1in Russian)

185
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Eprsooe I I I  :  Sr.  PnpsNurrus AND rHE Foun Olo MoNrs
Pr-.r ' rns 3,4 (p.  l9a-5)

One of four old monks finds St. Paphnutius. He brings him to the
others and introduces them to hirn.  Thc story is uninterest ing and
without any details. Besides the lact that they have been living in the
clesert for sixty years, they keep everything in secret and even refuse
to te l l  St .  Paphnut ius thcir  names. But the painter did not want to
bore his audience and so he retailed to them the only two dramatic
rroments in this incident, the momcnt of meeting and the moment
of  part ing.

Tlrc Mcetins

A building and a church on a hil l  are set. following the written
tert. on a desert background. "l arrived at the cloor of a cell which
was built on a high place" a t 't, l l , not a cave. and a t ' l turt 'h.
This is probably becausc the painter imagined that where a group of
hermits l ive they would build a church. Also true to the text. "l

arose and fell at his feet and prostrated myself to him" is the closed,
balancecl composition which moves diagonally into the background.
The local hermit is placed against the c'leep blue sky, proclucing an effect
of  emphasis.

Tlk, Partins

The same setting. only on the opposite side and a closer-up, picture-like
scene. St. Paphnutius is taking his leave and the fbur old mcn are
blessing hirn.

('ontposit ion

This picture, l ike the others. is made of a closed compositron.
Around the central scene there is some form of f iame. This time
the picture is divided in a balanced lashion, both vertically and
horizontally. Vertically there are three parts the sky, the rocky
mountain and the bui ld ing wi th St.  Paphnut ius.  Hor izontal ly there
are the rocky ground with the cave, the l ine of men, and the rocky
mountain which towers above them and closes on the heavens.

Tlre Rock:;

The special white highlighting on the rocks is particularly prominent.
The painter succeded in cliff irsing this to that it forms a frameihalo
for the group of holy men. It appears that the moment that is described
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is the parting ol'St. Paphnr-rtius fiom the fbur. who accompany him a
l i t t le on his way.

St. Poplututiu.s

He is standing to the right of the picture. His arms arc lblded on
his breast and he is somewhat bent over. The painter has encountered
some cliff icr-rlty in giving his face the same expression he had in the
three other paintings of this cycle. In all the other paintings his
clothirrg is rnade up of a brown garment with a grcenish-brown cape,
but here blue and white are orominent. f iom shoulclcr to foot.

Tht' Four Old Mett

In contrast he has painted the four monks very successlully, attcmptrng
to give each a different and individual countenance by varying the
shape of the hair l ine, or the form of the beard, or the length of the
hair. Their hands. which are raised to their breasts, are represented
in diffcrent lbrms. Nonetheless, the painter preserves symmetry even
as hc creates variety. The first and third figures have short beards and
brown robes while the second and the fburth have long beards and
light, beige robes.

Eprsoon IV: Sr.  P,qpHNurtus AND TIrE Foun YouNc; Hnnl l l rs

Pr.ern 5 (p.  196)

Afier another day's travel, St. Paphnutius next discovers a cave
near i i spring. Many kinds of fruit-trees were there and it was a
spot so delightful that it seemed likc the Paradise of God. Here
again four ascetics l ive, br-rt they are youths, pleasant and handsome
and clothed in sheep-skins. They approach St. Paphnutir-rs, greet him
by name and give him fruit to eat. The visitor stays with them for
seven days. Seven years before, a man of glorious appearance had
gr-ridecl these well-educated sons of prominent families of Oxyrhyncus
to this place. They had been well-instructed "in sciences and studies"
and had planned "to learn the pious l ife of monasticism for six years".
But they were sti l l  therc l iving the solitary l ife and meeting only on
Saturday and Sunday for prayer and the Holy Mass administered
by an angel. St. Paphnutius stayed with them for these services and
then left to go back and tell the world about these and other holy
people he had met.
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(.ornpo.sitiott

The picture is divided irito two scenes. To thc leti the y,outhful

angel  is  standing at  thc mouth of  the cave and ol fer ing St.  Paphnut iLrs
the holy bread and winc of the Mass. A tree separates them and thc
backgrouncl is grecrr anci blue coloured. To the right arc ths four'
young monks. apparently accompanying St. Paphnutius on his way.
He is standing more or less in the middle and he provides the connec-
tion betu'eerr the trvo ssenes. Thcre is a wealth of detail which fi l ls

al l  the area ol  the picture almost as i l  the painter wus overcome by
Itorror vut'tti.

Tlrc Right Hurtd S<,gntcnt

On a backglound of thick vegetation loLrr young men stand in a
row. one behind the othcr. Their hands are raised to their laces in a
gesture of prayer. They all have light, rcddish hair and golden halos.
Thel' arc unbearcled and an attempt has becn made to givc eaclr

of them his own individual. youthfirl countcnance. They are clothed
in trvo-piece garnrents. the upper part being a short cape and the
lower a loincloth appare'ntly of leathcr. The garmc'nts are l i-eht brown
while thcir bclts are dark, and they are wearing sandals. Between thcm

are plants, f lowers and bushes. Before are lruit trees and behind them

is a large fruit tree used as a frame. All four f igures stand as if up

in the air. with bushcs beneath them. Herc there seems 1o be an attcmpt
to set the fbul l igurcs on a more internal piarte in the picture than that

on which St. Paphnutius is placed, and perhaps to make them higher

than him. Nonethelcss his superiority as an older ruan is prescrved and
thercfbre they are not excessively elongated. The fruit trce that starrds
behind the last ol ' thern forms a tight framc for the whole painting

and it fbllows the contours of the rnan. In exactly thc sarne way the

lines of the cave at the other side fbllow the shape of the anqel's bodv.

Tltt' La/i Httrtd Sc.qrntttt

At the other siclc of the picture, corresporrding to the tree on the

right, is a cave. Set amidst rocks, it is highlighted in white. The

rocks broaden towards the top, exactly l ike the tree, and at their

lower part an opening ancl a cloor can be seen. apparently leading

into the cave. Parallel to the l ines ol rocks stands a figure on the

sanrc plane as that on which the four young nten statid. At its fcet

there is a group of rocks, greenish irr colour and highlighted in white.
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Thc Finrrt,

The angel has redclish hair l ike the for.rr young rnonks. and a golci
halo. He is dressed in a blue garment with a purple robe and on
his back are brown wings outl ined in gold: he is wearing sandals.
The angel is placcd so that his f-ace is turned towarcls St. paphnutius.

In his left hand is a golclen chalice and irr his right the brcacl which he
is placing in St.  Paphnut ius '  mouth.

St. PupltnutiLr.s

He is standing in a stancr- parallel to that of the ),oultg man liom
behind. His arrns are helcl out towarc'ls the winged ligure. he is a
l i t t le bent over and does not lcan on a staf f .  He is wear ing his usual
c lothing and has a goldcn halo.  He is stancl ing on a c loser plane
than the other part ic ipants and because he is low in thc picture.
he is shorter thau the ot l ter  saint ly t igures.  Between St.  paphnut ius

and the angel there is an upright tree with leaves. branches and a narrow
crown. The two figures stand one ?lt each side of the tree, reminding of
an ancient composi t ion (Assvr ia)  and this forms in the present picture
a scparatc scene fiorr"t a compositional point ol ' r, iew. Furthermore.
behind St. Paphnutius is a tree which ornaments this segment l iom
the right. The angcl's garntents are dif l-erent f ionr and more ornate
than those- of  the monks. Here again the art ist  chose to paint  the most
exci t ing u ' lonlent of  St .  Paphnut ius '  v is i t  wi th the four ) 'oung monks.
the Mass communicatecl by the angel. This event conclucles St. Paphnu-
tius' pilgrirtrage and he retLrrrrs tcl Egypt r. l,here he relates his adventures
to his fellow-monks. They "reduced them all to writ ing and straightway
took them and ran through al l  Scet is"  (see n.  l ) .

Contlu.sion.s

Of the rnany stor ies of  the Egypt ian desert  lathers.  the art ist 's
eye was caught by the rich narrative of St. Paphnutius. The story
was wel l  known and St.  Paphnut ius was a revered f igure in al l  the
Chttrches. Thcre were, however, others no less revered and other stones
no less popular. yet Avrantec' hinrself, or the painter of his model.
chose to devote five rlajor scenes to the St. Paphnutius narrativc'.

This hacl a nurnber of causes. From one point of view. the St. Paphnu-
tius cycle is rich and oflbrs opportunitics fbr varied and different
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paintings. In opposition to other stories in the text which offbr the
possibi l i ty  of  only orre paint i r rg or representat ion.  ancl  rvhic l t  ar t :

l i 'equently similar to one another, here there is ample roonr for the
painter to manoeuvre.  For example.  the unusual  paint ing of  thc herd

of buf la los:  or  the n.reet ing of  St .  Paphnut ius wi th the old monks

in contrast  wi th his rneet ing wi th the young monks which of- fers thc
painter the chance of painting figures of cli l-ferent agc-s.

The story so fhscinated the creator ol the paintings that he prescnted

the whole cyclc in detail. Thus. lbr example. the meeting bctwecn
St.  Paphnut i r . rs and thc old rnonk who told hirn about his companions
is treated as a separate scene. u'hilc t lre painter coulcl have combined
this meeting with the meeting with the group of old monks. In the
scene of the young monks, he has the opportunity to sct the scene in a
beautiful garden, a rare one in the stories ol the clesert whose back-
grouncl and loci, it ion did not ol-fer rnuch occasion for variety of
descr ipt ion -  just  descrt .  mountains,  and wasteland. There is also a
variety o1- reasons lor each of thern to become an ascetic in the descrt :

St. Tirnothy. lbrnication; St. Onophrius, the search ltrr solitucle, the
foLrr  lourrg nrorrks.  cur iosi t l .

Within the cycle itself the pair.rter sustains continuity, unilormity.
ancl connection betwcen the sccnes. The chief nteans employc-d fbr
th is is thc f igure of  St .  Paphnut ius who appears in each of  the f ive
sccnes as an identical f igure, with similar features. clothes. hair ancl
beard. The clesign ancl thc colours remain the sanrc for St. Paphnutitrs
throughout the cycle. An exception is the case of thc meeting with the
four old monks in which the farnil iar l igure is changed to some extent.
This too may be sheer chance and the colours may have been slightly
dil lerent and the angle of the head may have caused a certain sfipnoe
in his f-eatures and beard.

In Byzant ine i l luminat ion,  the technique of  ty ing scenes together by
the appearance of a key figure similarly represented in each of them is
wel l  kuown. Jerusalcrn 285 also uses this technique, even though there
are those who would maintain that in the fiftcenth century. with thc
Palaeologian stylc, it was no longer self-evident. since painters f 'elt
thcnrselves to be less restrained. The inclependence ol- t lre alt ist, even
within a narrativc cycle, is one of the characteristics that distinguish
the Palaeologian style frorn the Macedclniart. In the narrative of St.
Paphnutius in our manuscript we carr recognise the transition betweerr

thc one and the

the five sccnes. v

understood sepa

Jerusalern.
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Plate I  :  St .  PlphnLrt ius.  St .  Tirnothl  arrd the Bul l l los
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St.  Panhnut ius ancl  the Four Old Monks
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